
¥©r the Fair S®x
HUSBAND TOO GOOD
AND HIS WIFE COULD NOT LIVE

UP TO HIM J

The Contemplation of His Virtues Was
Too Much for Her, and She Had to
Take the Rest Cure, So She Deserted
Her Better Half

A woman somewhere.- declares • that
she left her husband because he \.as
too good. Well, well, there are all sorts
of reasons for leaving a man, but I-am
perfectly. safe in . saying : that '\u25a0 this *one
has an air of novelty. - We, all know
the: are many men good enough,^ but
a man too - good \is something \new in
an age that is accustomed to novelties.;

Of course a v.oman would riot know
exactly how to live 'up to a man who
was too good, and. she should not be

blamed if this condition•• of;affairs: got
upon ">her nerves . and she * resolved •to
spare herself the humiliation of;'the'
painful contrast between his - extreme
virtue and . her mediocrity. A man
should not be too good.without giving
some kind of warning. No woman can
be "blamed for saying, "this is, so sud-
den." under the circumstances.

Now there is certainly.not a married
• woman anywhere who does I not : want

her husband to be good, but .the ques-
tijn is whether there is not a limit to
the goodness of husbands. The shock
of knowing that one's husband is too
goodj might be fatal: He should, of
course, be as good as he could, but be-
in.^ better than he was, expected to be
is something that a woman -does not
count upon. As a cause for separation
this seems legitimate.

The strain of living in such rarefied
atmosphere is certainly wearing,'to say

the. least, not to mention the fingers of
scorn pointed at a too-good •: husband,
by a lot of other husbands who would
feel a certain contempt for a man bet-'
ter than themselves. Is.it manly to -he
too good? Is it gentlemanly and. com-
patible with that strange honor 1 of a
gentleman which will pay a gambling

—<lebt and .leave the butcher to whistle
for his money? \u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' . • ;

Is it being a good • husband -to be
better than 'anybody, else? But. all
these abstruse questions will have to
be left for psychologists and other per-
sons who make the science of life, a
study. The woman's page • does R

riot
pretend to say what should be done to,
a man who is too good, but it would-
like to have his. picture and place' it
here for other husbands to.gaze"upon.
For it is no exaggeration to say that I
for one, am painfully ai-.xious to-sec
what a roo-gopd man looks like. His
expression must ,be heavenly.:. The
words which drop from his lips are
precious pearls and "diamonds; he-must
indeed be almost too good .to'be true.
Bui at the same time, having read it
In a newspaper that there was such a
man I am nerfectly certain it is true.

, Perhaps he Is in the campaign. Ifhe
is heaven help him! If he is too good
when he comes out of it. 'then..indeed/
\u25a0will I believe that, he is not long for
this mundane sphere. The question
;iguin conies, could'a too-good man.be;
elected? Not if the voters knew he
was too good. Everybody would think-

lit
just an election story, for the air is

full of them and the worse they, are
the less are they believed.'-"'.

When one considers the possibilities
connected with a husband who is too
good, it gives one pause.... That kind
ofiu husband would never even hint at
wanting the change back from the $10
bill he had given his wife last month
\u25a0with which to purchase her entire win-
ter wardrobe. The too-good husband
wouldn't say a word about it. Neither
would he ask for the old clothes which
his wife had presented to: the relief
society the day before. Heavens, whata mac! He will come In the millenium.
Neither will he say that his mother
used to make better corn bread than heever sees on .'his table. The too-good
husband will tell his wife every day
how much better wife she is than hethought it possible for mortal woman
to be; he will stay at home evenings
pleasantly, go to church on Sunday, re-
member his Wedding anniversary, and
in divers ways be a husband who is
worth mention-ing.*.;

No wonder his wife felt that a sep-
oration for a time, so she could think
him over, might" be well...For there is
a limit to the credulity of the human
mind. an she had reached it. The
consciousness of her own unworthinessmade her long for the rest cure. Whenshe feels again that she can bear thesight of his superhuman virtue day by
da- she will probably beg him to taken • back and like a too-good; mar*, he
will do so. This department extendsit« sympathy and felicitations to:thewoman who was "all unworthy of a
strong man's love," as Bertha Clay
says, and hopes that things may yet
come right. ' "

Mainly About People
a

Mainly About People— 6
Miss Minnie Fetsch, of Iglehart street,

was pleasantly surprised Saturday
evening by a number of her friends in
honor of her birthday.

Dale Hive No. 55, L. O. T. M., will
give a card party at Bowlby hall to- ;
morrow evening. The committee con-
sists of Mrs. L. Batroot,'chairman;- G.
L. Turner and 'A. B. Mallett.

The Standard club entertained in its
. club rooms Monday night.

The Ladies' Aid Society of St. James'English Church will meet at the home

WASH BLUE '
Costs 10 cents and equals 20 cents
worth of any other kind of bluing;
Won't Freeze, Spill, Break!

Nor Spot Clothes
directions FO* uiEs^y^J-:

W**tesnc*
around in the Water.

At an irtte Grocers.

Prepared Special.y for THE GLOBE

That the* tailors are growing -more
frillyiii their accomplishments than many
of the modistes "Is a fact, daily demon-
strated and their .work . usually excels in
;finish and lasting ."-qualities, fewer hooka
or eyes coming loose and; the peatiig; more
carefully.-bound, In "the gowns of soft
silks'"or velvets,, or chiffon broadcloths
dreams of loveliness'are shown, until one
is, lost "in wonder as to how su**h furbe-
lows ever entered a masculine mind, for
whilst color schemes are: always possible
the adaptation of shirrings, puffs and such
like -maneuvering* is more, or less of a
mystery even-to most men. Today's
sketch .shows a tailor made model,- a vis T
-itingr-.-sown of campanule'-''* blue chiffon
broadcloth combined,with shirred taffeta
in self tone and a very deep Iblue velvet
which appears in slashed'openings in the
bands which are rimmed with.hand em-
broidery in the same color. The vest,
sleeve straps, rever.-. collar .and paddle
shaped postillion are also of the ; velvet
and the vest is of Bruges lace tinted a

f.f Mrs. Wampler, 74<! Marshall avenue,
tomorrow afternoon.

Herbert F. Bpragae will give the
ond of his series of organ recitals on
Sunday eveninp at Central Presby-
terian church at 7:40.

Miss. Rose Carlsen. 276 Goodhue
street, entertained thirty., young friends
Monday everting in honor of her birth-
day. Progressive cinch and halloween
games were/played.; Those winning fa-
v.iVs were Harvey Barnacle and Miss
Emma Bernard, Aleck Temple and Miss
Grace. Zirkelbach. The decorations
were in orange with carnations.

Miss Kluckholm. of Ooodrlch avenue,
has returned from St. Louis.

Miss Weber of Concord ptreet, has
gone to New York.

Miss Harvey, of Ramsey street, en-
tertained informally Monday eyeing.

Mr. and Mrs. K. \V. Barclay, of Port-

-_ What -I want r. •
I want.the love that suffers ami is kind. :

That.envies not, nor vaunts its pride of
-fame,- '\u25a0-'\u25a0..:\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 '\u0084-• : ._ '\u25a0

Is not puffed Dp, tines no discourteous net.
Is not provoked, nor seeks its own to

claim. \u25a0

\u25a0

I want the love tliht thinks no.evil
( thought - • .

Nor dwells complacent on another's sin.
But in ,the truth delights,.and evermore

\u25a0 -Still seeks the erring to the-truth to win.

I want the love that springs from hoy
faith.

And still Ih'H<,..<. although it cannot
see;

That even for the hopdaas, hosea the beat,
And lows because of what Is yet to be.

I want thf tore that all ti;. -bean. Whate'er my Father's hand may choose:~ .' to send; . ... _z \ \u25a0

I want the love that patiently: endures
The wrongs? tliat come from human foeor friend. " , •. .-.\u25a0; .

There is but One can live.and love like
\u25a0 this; . * • . • . -.- -. \u25a0-- -

' The Christ-love from the living-Christ
must spring; . •

O! Jesus! come and.live Thy life in me. .
And all .Thy-heaven of love and blessins

\u25a0"-'.':.- bring. . .

Ballade of Woman's Ways

1 do -not ask that/you, ray Grace
• Should coincide \u25a0 withiall 1 say;-:
I do not look tn see your face - •

Forever; like. a ;sky: in • May;."
\u25a0 If for some-.favor, I;should• pray,-,
You need: not yield,"\u25a0' on bended kiu-e.

Exact I such allegiance? Nay:
Say "No!" and leave.the rest to me.

Strolling, in some'sequestered "place.
'When sunset marks ther close'of day. •

I picture you in ; my embrace .
-; And .watch; your dreamy eyes" of gray.

• If from the proper path "I stray - '

To -begrone- kiss.- you, needn't-be +
'\u25a0 The meekly \u25a0 anxious "toi obey— .
Say "No:" and leave the rest tome." r

Of self-esteem I!bars ho trace.
-~

t
Wliate'er: they., think :who .read • this lay:lye been: "throws out"at second base*'
As often as f the other jay. -..

-1 But 1 this 1 sing to the array. \u25a0

Of maids' and matrons fair-to "see;
When 1 amplcadingr..turn:awßj-.-••\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0'

Say "Xo'.' and; leave, the rest to me.
I.'ENVOI

Girls! Wlyrlier you be grave of gay,
r" Wedded or wholly fancy .free.\ \u25a0f-^^S^SHand me no "Yes. dear:'" -on , a traySSS

Say \Nu:' find leave thetest^to^nixTi \u0084--

—towv r-pica.

FASHIONS FROM VOGUE

deep burnt- ivory and mounted over gold
. tlssure; the buttons being of dull gold so;
blending perfectly. . The"-skirt is in : four,
gores with seams at front," back and hips.,
and' the .fullness in wee plaits at waist

'line. The graduated circular flounce' is
composed of shirred ..taffeta, a graduated'
puff of the cloth and a strap of the doth f

in the wide shirred border. The bolero 1

has a shoulder, yoke that .comes to points:
in fronts and a! back is rounded, which is
of straps and fagot ting: outlines on inner. edge by cut work; over; velvet; and" on the
other by the: shirred taffeta \u25a0 border which;
finishes in a graduated frill over.the little;

"\u25a0 waistcoats :Tne:.:tops of waistcoat are
slashed to'give' a collar -effect"over.* the!
lace vest,-and taffeta pipings finish/ The
sleeves are full' and shirred ;,at- inside:
seam and at ' one side. are caught by ,a.

.-strap. The velvet cuff is "crescent, shaped
and a shirred ruffle edges.top. The shade \u25a0

of gown is \u25a0 exquisitely delicate, being" a
\very. faint but dear azure *\u25a0 with a soft'
gray tone.: - :--- \u25a0\u25a0 :..:'- ... ".•-\u25a0 •.-. .' . . .. : :

land aveivue, have gone to the Pai ilic
coast.

DRESDEN, Nov. I.—The.police have
issued instructions for the Suppression
of what is called ''Louise cult,"-nnme-
lv the agitation for the return of the
former Crown" Princess--Louise, • -who
eloped with, a French; teacher^, named
Giron and who was subsequently di-:
vorced by 'her husband. The • sale of.
photos of the . princess and "postcards
bearing.her likeness ha's been forbid--
den and likewise the circulation- for.
signatures -.of petitions for:

;her return
or any other form.'of approval of the
princess. •. .

- Miss Wolf Wins Brooch
Special to -The Globe • •l!".'

HENDERSON, Minn.." NoV. I.—ln a
ccwitest'for a diamond brooch between
Misses Wolf and Bray, two iprominent,
young women of this city. Miss Wolf
won the brooch with 11,554- votes
against nearly 7,000 by Miss Bray. Both
young '.women - have many; friends - all
over the - state, and their, "work in. this
contest, which was for the benefit of
St. Joseph's- Catholic-church, of thl&
city, is appreciated by their friends- r%-

Stamping Out "Louise Cult"

CURRENT VERSE
Just a -Nod: and a Smile

Just a little nod and .-milt. •-.«' .Lightly given, .free .from \u25a0 gull©; "Just a touch: of lingers- :
/ Just a little.cheery.word,- ' ,

Clean " forgotten ~ noon "as heard \u25a0'
Yet its cadence lingers. Col^ffMll'

Just a little wayside flower.
Blooming, maybe, for. an'hour, i- •-.Fragile in its beauty; '*?*f*r.-;_ Yet. its perfume softly stole
To a wild, rebellious soul, -Turning it towards duty. .-" m j^'1

Just a laugh or Just a song.
Just a face within the throne— '- Only '\u25a0\u25a0 these," yet oftenThey shall reach a vibrant chord-\u25a0 --.'-'r
In some icallous: heart - ignored

They shall ftouch and soften. I *"Just as little"—say not -so! '\u25a0
\u25a0There's -, no little \u25a0 here - below-. Large the plan of living; \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-»*,;;*'
Good is like the morning light-
Scattering all. the. shades of-nighU-.-v

Growing in its. giving! ;". . *
"\u25a0" .—Anton '\u25a0 E. Anderson.. I

If you ;have* a", word of cheer
-That may light the pathway drear -. Of a brother, pilgrim\u25a0 here," -\u25a0"' Let.him know. •

Tell him "you -appreciate. ..:*V:" .^
What he does: and do not :waft
Till the heavy hand of; Fate

Lays-him; low.
. If your heart -Icon tains • a thought
That will bright.-* make' his lot. '. Then in mercy hide it not. .

But tell him co.
—Oynthia Westovri Alden..

It Matters Muchr\[ \ ..:".-
It:matters little: where* I.was born. 7
• Or if my parents were-rich: or poor;
Whetl* i they. Jshrank-.r from! the cold

""•'- ..-world's scorn, \u25a0 • ,-.
Or walked in the pride" of wealth secure;

But. whether- I live an honest man. »;
1 And hold my integrity firm in my clutch,
Itell you, mv brother, as plain as I can, -It" matt, i.- much: -'

It matter? littleihow long I stay -in a world of sorrow., sin and care*
Whether iii youth I am called away. r

Or lire.till.my bones and pate,are bare*lwhether 1 do the.best I can "-• ,• J

-To: soften theiweight of -adversity's... -.; •. touch:.. .#-t,---t- . i. > ; .•«» v- -On the-faded-cheek-of my fellow. man. -It matters much! ---\u25a0

It matters little where be my -grave
r" > Or on ihe land or on the .*":\u25a0'
By purlirs brook; or "neath stormy. wave ::
-It matters : little or naught to me; '.. But • tvhetner the Angel', of.-Death comes

•lowni -...-\u25a0-- -- ; - - .
Ar/J marks my brew with his loving

touch.
'As*o'uc;tiiat'shall -wear the victor's crown.
7--'"iir^C.'.''•" It matters much: e> \u25a0^'

Jv.^-y.irC.
L.V-:.V:-..~"o•- " —From the Svediab.
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Charged . With Collecting Illegally
NEW IYORK, Nov. I.—The arrest of

three men here todaY 1will lead, -. ac-
cording^ to -Deputy ;*Assistant-District
Attornes-rpiurKrbteJ* to the*, exposure
pt. a;gang of. swindlers » behave been
collecting money: for more* than a year
from the charitable people and mer-
cantile firms, of the- city. In police
court; where they were- held »for *. ex-
amination, 1, .the \u25a0\u25a0. prisoners - pave their •
names as John Fay. John Mack, also'
said to »>e known as McCafferty. and
George Martin, all of New York. Fay
and Mack were charged' with 1 collect--
Ing money under false pretenses.' They
represented, '.' it is alleged, that they
were ,:go|i9itin« :iBUbscrip.tlQnsC; for the tvolunteer Life Saving Corps .'of. Amer-
ica, with headquarters"uti. Mariners*
Harbor, S. I. J. Wesley Jones, presi- i
dent of the lTnit*HlrStales organization
of "the ' same ' name. 1

according- ;to i Mr.
Krotel, says: there is:no \u25a0 such . incorpo- ,
rated organ izatiouas the "AmertcaSJconcern. . "' 'v WS*1

'.**->•:*• -r •-
\u25a0 Martin ?' is accused of collecting
money for the '•official" journal of the
-Knights of :Labor, as well.as for some
alleged; spurious-enterprises;-, Thomas.Canning, of""-Washington, treasurer of
the *Ksugbtß-«irrI Jab6r^t*stiHed in court-
today Ithat he dM_j)ot know Martin,

-*H(TChlitTV^Tlad-iig*oi-f .a^lol-
Ja£vftSßl^ii?l-.' that

of L¥bw,-j^dndM.Jk>iCJkiu>. ail re**.-
lulions r that perttiitf^d '*\u25a0 men to collect

?njont)T.'ft>r!>theiofliiul -jvxirHe&i . •• «
._.The;organlzati<tn aJU»o secured a per-
manent injuncti#n»-6»g >aTttJrf7 <jrohfiu*W%/'
li..\p.s, J«strAinins"2ffin 4 as^Rraijd^inas-^

ter workman from giving authority to
anybody to collect money for the offi-
cial journal, and cancelling all rights
so to collect money then in force.
Martin had a paper purporting to be
sipn.Hl by Hayes, good until Jan. 1.
1905, accrediting him as a collector for
the Knights of Labor Journal.

Besides this paper Martin also had
subscription listn for other labor
bodies. Ono was in belmlf of the Ex-
press companies' Employes' Protective
I'nion. which went out of business,
Mr. Krotel says, in May, 1903. An-
other list was for the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen, which. Mr. Krotel
says, la no longer in existence. The
three men were sent to the Tombs.

American Consulate Burned
WASHINGTON. I). C, Nov. I.—The

state department today received a ca-
blegram from Amoy. t'hina, announc-
ing the destruction of the American
consulate there, together with valua-
ble pap>rs. The message came from
Consul John H. Fesler, at Amoy. and
reads as follows:

"Vonsulate burned with most of the
records."

, iIADISON, Wis., Nov. I.—Elmer
Srickson. captain of the Stoughton

-Mgh school football team, died here
today of concussion of the brain. He

"Was injured in a game with Mt. Horeb
, hijph school Saturday.

Football Victim Dies .

Dont
Mis? The Sunday Globe. Order It today
by phone. N. W. Main 1021. T. C. 1640.

-FLORAL DECORATIONS—
-FOR RECEPTIONS A SPECIALTY

Get Estimates From MAY E*st Sixth Street.

Nineteen Hours
and Thirty Minutes

From St. Paul to St. Louis via Chicago.
You can make this fast time if your ticket :

-reads over the

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
\u25a0r-> rA' . .\f-\ rv •- • •

\u25a0 . ..-
\u25a0* *vre >l' \u25a0r- * ' **D Jill IAIAVRAILWAY .. >; -.

Stop-overs '"allowed in Chicago, both go-
vAi^<*^! and returning, if desired, and there

is no extra charge for the privilege. Vis-
it the exposition now while

:
it is at its

best.

_— 365 Robert Street. m w » a•\u25a0• W. r. A.

MBS

3

• * * *\ " \u25a0 - * "v-^*-**̂**** *\u25a0

* * *\u25a0• v*'^^* v~v^^:Srf~^^^*^**>"'i^ffß^^^B*i^^^^^H^^M^^^^B «' " \u25a0\u25a0' •'
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D
The Backbone of a Mighty Nation

....;..«..o 5 .• is good food —food for brain, food for :brawn, food that is strengthening,
%'-'r \u25a0>> v-vthat gives energy and courage. Without a proper appreciation of;this

great fundamental truth no nation can rise to greatness.

,1' _.../. . As an article of food, soda crackers are being used more and more
L .. every day, as is attested by the sale of over 300,000,000 packages of

- Uneeda Biscuit, which have come to be recognized as : the most
perfect soda cracker the world has ever known.

?V-Si: £ ;vs;And so Uneeda ';Biscuit will soon be on every table at every
meal, giving life, health and strength to the American people, thus in
very truth becoming the backbone of the nation.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

m

> ffc An Sxhibiiion of
atV F'^e Water Colors

*-\jjpl^r from the well known studio of Mr. S. Bissell, 24 Tremont

*s^T Street, Boston, Mass., will be ready for your inspection Wed-
[fr_ \u0084>.\u25a0 nesda>v :Thursday and Friday. This ; collection includes many-

beautiful. .marine and landscape views, ; th<sse of. woodland: scenes" being
particularly true to life. Mr.r.Bissell- is ;an artist of repute -and '. his work '

;has an air.of naturalness which is really refreshing. ''" * " t
r\ I can confidentlypromise the art lovers of St. Paul a collection *"'\u25a0

that is worthy of their time and. attention,', and a cordial invita- "'\u25a0'
tion is extended to all. . - . /- :

;61 East Sixth St. GEO, U/. TURNER Fourth Floor.

Don't Vote
** until yo\i have read tKe two most
w 7 remarkable personal articles ever
—:= written dvirirvg a Presidential Cam-
w paign. They deal with '.;.-'^:|

21 ROOSEVELT
X (&.

i|P PARKER
and are by W. Bourke Cockran and—— Alfred Henry Lewis In the great
November Election Number of•"' the

Metropolitan Magazine


